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Hammers, Bulldozers Resound;
Campus Construction Continues
Pres. Shain Presides At
Dining Fadlities
Groundbreaking Ceremony Near Completion
It finally happened: Mter 30 years of planning and wishing and
working, ground breaking ceremonies for the new Connecticut College Arts Center took place August 28, attended by local residents,
College officials and members of the Board of Trustees,
a base bid of $2,739,000, the
President Charles E. Shain presided over the ceremony and lowest of 10 bids submitted.
Dwight Co. has also done work
turned the first shovelful of earth
on the site of .the 67,7'lJ5 sq. ft. for Wesleyan, Yale and other unibuilding, which will be con- versities.
Members of the Board of
structed by the Dwight Building
Co. of Harnden. The Dwight Co. Trustees who were present for
th ground-breaking were Mrs.
was awarded the contract with
John C. Lee of Farmington, vice
chairman

Frosh-On-Street
Give Impressions
Of Their New Home
by B, Ann Kibling
The way the sun greeted the
Class of '71, it's no wonder that
many freshmen, when asked how
they

liked

Conn so far answered,
I

"Beautiful!"
"Everyone's so friendly," was
the second most popular reaction

to the College from it's newest
class. "I'm really most impressed
by the people,"
commeuted
Nancy Filbin of Wellesley, Mass.
"They're all so friendly and interested

in the freshmen."

"Everyone's so willing to help
and

answer

all our questions,"

added Carolyn Esser of Hartsdale, N.Y.
The freshmen also reacted fav-

orably to our college cuisine.
heard that you Iose all kinds
weight because college food is
terrible," Naney said. "But

"1
of
so
I

of

the

board;

Mrs.

Robert P. Anderson of Noank;
Mr. Laurence J. Ackerman of
Norwich; and the Hon. Allyn L.
Brown, Sr., of Norwich.
President Shain also introduced
several retired members of the
faculty and administration,
ineluding Gerard E. Jensen of New
London, professor emeritus of

English; Paul F. Laubenstein of
New London, professor emeritus
of religion; and Marguerite Hanson of New London, professor
emeritus of art.

Also, Josephine

H.

Ray of

Quaker Hill, retired assistant pro-

fessor of English and director
of radio; Hannah C. Roach of
New London, professor emeritus

of history; M. Robert Cobbledick
of New London, emeritus director

of

admissions;

Kathryn

Moss

and

Miss

of

Waterford,
director of the

former executive
Alumnae Association.
Participating in the ceremony
were several administrative officials
of tlte College:
Miss

Gertrude E. Noyes, Dean of the
College; William A. McCloy,
chairman

One of the few complaints
was, "I can't find any good radio

Edgar

stations. Don't they play rock 'n

director

roll in this state?"

Museum; William Dale, associate
professor of music; James I?endy,
associate professor of mUSIC and
College organist; and James. ~~
strong, director of choral acbVlties
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4)

Orientation

The Class of '71 seems to be
enjoying their week of orientation. "Everything's well organized, but we still have plenty of
free time,n said Roberta Finley
of West Hartford.
"If it weren't for these tours
I'd never learn my way around
here," Carolyn added.
"Also
we're really getting to know each
other as a class,"
"Like we own the campus,"
said Miriam Brennar of Eliza-

beth, N.J. "We don't want the
upperclassmen

to comel"

Speaking of upperclassmen,
the frosh think their house juniors
are ...doing a great job." "But they
sure seem at lot more than just
two
older than we are,"

years

Roberta commented.
One junior felt differently.
''They are all so sophisticated.
They should be telling me what
to do."
Another

upperclassman,

how-

ever, said, "They seem so young.
For the first time in my life I
feel old."
Statistics

The new Class of '71, numbering 378, comes from 29 states
and four foreign oountries. They
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2)

and professor of art;

deN. Mayhew, associate

professor

of' art and

of the

associate

Lyman Allyn

ing the summer at Connecticut

College.
The extension of Smith-Burdick dining facilities is near completion and will prohably be
ready for use late in October
according to Mr. Joseph MeLaughlin, administrative a sistant to the Office of Treasurer and
Comptroller. The new facilities
will allow Branford, Blackstone,
Plant and Smith and Burdick to
According to Mr. Richard S.
Lewis, controller of the College, the next major project is
construction of an addition to
the Library. At present, various

plans are being studied. Mr.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

President Cbarles E. S'::J
officially welcomed 24 new fa ty members at a recep~on follow-

ing the opening meebng of the
College faculty Sept 21.
.
Newcomers to the faculty. include a visiting professor, a VISIting lecturer, two associate pr0fessors, six assistant professors
and 14. instructors.
f
Louise J. Rosenbaum
0

Middletown has been appointed
a visiting professor of mathe~
matics for the first semester. She

earned her B.A., M.A., and Ph.D.
degrees at the University of
Colorado and has studied at Oxford University in England. A
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Fellows and Friend" Larrabee chats with Thomas Havens and Mn.
ellie Murstein during after-dinner coffee.
on-resident Dormitory Fel·
lows were introduced to their
respective dormitories last w~
to begin an extended program rn

improving

student-faculty

rela-

WESLEYA ,CO
PLAN
TO EXCHA GE COURSES
Connecticut College News Offiee - Connecticut College :d
Wesleyan University in Middletown, Conn., have agr~
to
cational excbange plan allowing a. li~ted number of un ergra ua
to take courses for credit at both institutions.
Announcement of the plan,
range.
. .
.
Ill cover only the current
First OffiCIal TIC •
h
hi
w C WI
This
ch
. the first ofacademic year, was made jointly
f" I ex ange~ between the
d
on Sunday by Counecticut CollOla. aca ~c
there
lege President Charles E. Sh~n
b:ntu~ons, al~':i~a1
and
and Wesleyan President Edwm
a,,-e
lab~ ose probetween faco Etherington.
SOCIa l re
ons hips
'According to the joint state- ulty and students for many years.
the coo rative experiment
In the past, Wesleyan has ar:e;:;ing und::::.ueen to provide
ranged similar plans w~th other
d ts ith broader educational
Connecticut institutions including
~tu
;"rtuni"::es and to take ad- Yale University and Hartford
p ta of departmental strengths
College for Women.
~an geb school The plan also
In 1964 Connecticut College
meac·
of'
d
dte
helps reduce the duplication of sent two
Its un .er,!"" ua
f culty curriculum and facilities women to spend the juruor year
ahi h 'often strain the resources at Princeton University as partie;;; .:'nail colleges and universities ipants in the Cooperabve Under. th I 000 to 2 000 student
graduate Program for Cribcal
In
e .'
Languages. Two more Connecticut juniors are at Princeton this
year under the same program.
nder the new Connecticut
College- Wesleyan arrangement,
students will be allowed to take
specific CO\lTSCS at both schools
without payment of additional
tuition. Initially, the plan will
concentrate in the areas of Rus-sfun literature, Chinese language
and Japanese history.
President Charles E. Shain has
Cot nique
annoW\ced the appointment of
In announcing
this venture
five new department chairmen
both presidents pointed out that
and the promotion of five faculty the plan is not unique but similar
members who assumed their n~
to other cooperabve
arr.lllg&academic ranks with the openmg ments, such as the Four College
of the 1967-1968 academic year. Plan in Massachusetts where stuPierre E. Deguise, professor of
dents at mith, Mount Holyoke,
French, has been named chairAmborn and the University of
man of the Department of FTench
(Continued On Page 4, Col. 2)
and Italian.
During the past year, he speot
OTICE
his sabbatical leave prepanng a
Due to extensive
revision
critical edition of Vol. I of De la
of th College calendar for
Religion, a. significant work by
1967-68, Father.
\ eekend
will be held one week earlier
Constant published in 1824 ..
David G. Fenton. as:5OC1ate this year, May 3-5.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

d ~

::,"0

President Shain Announces
New Faculty, Promotions
24 loin Faculty

on-Resident Fellows
Meet Their Respective
Students, Dormitories

Corutruction of the new SmithBurdick dining room and the
planning of additions to the
Library and ew London Hall
were among the many projects
of improvement undertaken dur-

dine there.

Retired Faculty

don't know,"

Enjoying

Tuesclay, Septemb« 216, 1118'1

NEW WNDON, CONNECnCUf

Five Named As
Dept. Chairmen

tions.

The now-defunet Ad Hoc Committee, co-chairmanned by the
late Robert Bredeson and Dean
Alice Johnson, proposed the
Nonresident F llow System.
Professors Lester J. ReI«. '
Melvin Woody, Mrs. Ruby Ic
Kennedy, and Philip Goldberg
were members. 0 e a n 5 a 1) y
Trippe and Miss Eleanor Vorhees
were members ex officio.
ew Committee

The newly-formed Committee
nmpus Life is now in charge
of the 'on-Resident Fellows and
will make evaluations throughout
the year to determine its success
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
on

Snack Shop Hours
Are Now Changed;
Machines Installed
Operating hours of the Crozier. \Villiams

snack

shop

were

temporarily shortened last week
because

revenue

from

morning

coffee hoors did not cover espenses explained Miss Eleanor
H. Vo;hees, director of residence
and dietician.
Student reaction to the new
hours, which eliminated weekday morning and aturday afte<noon hours, and shortened evening hours, was unIavomble.

Miss Vorhees Etq>reSSed her
concern over student disappointment but _Ioined
that the entire building of Cnrz;ie<-Williams
is in the process ol a changeover,
which she hopes will O''eIltually
result in extended evening use
which paralls dormitory hours_
Vending~
The installation of new oolIee,
candl', milk, soda, and pastry
"ending machines has been arranged by the residence department to replace the morning
snack hop hours.
Since

their

in.sta.Uatioo

has

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
EVERYONE!1
(Frush especiaD}')
Don't forget
CL B rICHT
T onigbt in the gym

I

ConnCensus
...........
L., by the
out• --the cotJt.ge

)-ear-

_ts

..........

..

lIl'lItie.a.J Ad,,1'ft.i.siq

Member

atiooaI AdYenisiaS Sen>ke, Inc.

CoIIe&o

PabIisben ~tiy.
]8 East 50 St.
1\1~~.
York, N. Y.
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Inten:ollegiate

-Su FnaciIce

Press

Q>.EditaD-iD-OIioI

Bari>ora Ann Brinton '68
N...

F_

Edbr
.....
N
Edbr
~........

Nancy R. Finn '68

.~'1.~:=

(Ed. Note: This column first. ap-

:~

EdiIorioI Slaff
.

:..:brlDl:'cha=eJ=---.

peared in the Oct. 25, 1966, ISsue
at Conn Census and is reprinted
courtesy of michae.JI
.
The room reverberates WIth
the electronic sound of the
"Thyrd
Ceneration.". Like so
many conditione d amma Is .th e
people in the room began to JeT k

..,.

I
~~=-:

NEWS NOTES

A MAN'S OPINION

-

. g mid-years and
hom September to J.nne. excep d unn

tioas.. class en...,' authorized at New London, Conoecticut.

~

I

Establi
bed 1916
of Conoeeticu. Collece f!YerrMoDdaythrough-

I

A

that

theory which states
ans to get

these dances
a me d h y the
exercise
can are
be refute
f
pulsory gym
existence

0

com

classes.
hi h I think is
One theory wed
interesting, is that sl~:t:nd ~~
separated by severa
.
that th ey
feted
by
loud
noises
so.
do not have to talk WIth 'each

~;:;C;;;:" "::::;::
::::::
..::::::::::
..:...:...... .....~:ri~:~::

postpones that absurd proc~,s
Mabap Editor .
"
Fiori '68
'70
called the "Do you know? game.
~~
Barbara c:iarc;;" '70, Kathy
. Chartoff
Some things are certain. Some~lioo~
··~ii-:
Chj)dlj'
time early in the dating process
one must demonstrate some
~.::'
.. :'::'::::::':::.:::: ..:' Klli!ly'S~~~~;68,"C~y '68
ability
to dance. A person who
Staff
cannot perform the nee;essary
WeDdy Behr. Nancy Benjamin, Patricia .Bernstein, Alicia Brackman, Iohann~1
gyrations is quickly lo~t In the
Browne, Beth Daghlian, Sue Donnan, Nancy Duncan, Clare Ell.tt, Ca.
Goldstein, Viclci. Creene Tina Holland Carolyn Johnson,Peggy Joy, Nancy
crowd. It is not even necessary
Keating. Kathy Maxim, 'Ann Miley, Liz Millard, Connie Morhardt, Laura
to be a good dancer, just as long
ParIcer. Dana Phillips, Anita Poluga, Barbara Skolnik, Ann Tousley, Sue
as one gets out on the dance
Rankin, Chris Sanborn, Beth Dnghlian.
floor and tries.
Dancing then is a kind of
and gyrate in response to the initial sorting process. Once
noise. Why do these young, in~ everyone is out in the dan~e
telligent and sophisticated col. floor all doing the same baSIC
lege students turn animal when moti~ns, one must somehow r:.
they hear this type of music?
late himself sufficiently to h.IS
Various theories have been put partner to get the I~ext step l~
At the beginning of her career at Connecticut Col- forward to which I would like to the dating game. ThIS proce.ss.IS
impersonal and almost sadistic;
lege, each student signs a Matriculation Pledg~ com.. add a few of my own.
There is the frustration theory
mitting herself to up~old the College's. academiC and which states that these various yet it seems to be here to stay.
Even the old slow dance, which
social honor codes. This act formally admits her mto the forms of dance are socially ac- allows
the dancers to talk with
College community and extends to her all the rights and ceptable ways to release frustra- each other, bas given way to the
responsibilities of membership in that community.
tions. especially those frustrations new type of dancing. The way
For the newly-oriented freshmen, MatricuItation is which arise out of the "college things are going, it would seem
th~t this trend will continue for
exciting and meaningful. It is the culmination of two experience."
Others would say it is a form
years spent planning for college. Their choice was Conn., of sexual expression, especially a long time: at least, until someone comes up with another conand few, if any, hestitate to sign the pledge.
exhibitionism, that is permissible ccpt of the "Mixer" that does
But what about the upperclassmen? They too chose in public, provided of course, not involve dancing.
Conn., they too matriculated. But could each sophomo~e, that there is loud music and
Maybe everyone should dress
junior and senior re-sign the Matriculation Pledge With there are lots of people.· Anyone up like Samurai warriors and go
doing the "Monkey" by himself around hitting each other, gracethe integrity if the freshmen? Could-and would-each
with no music would have his full" of course, with long padded
one re-accept those same privileges and responsibilities?
san.ity doubted by anyone who sticks. This would permit one
It would be naive to assume that Connecticut College ~aw him.
to take out all his frustrations, be
Another theory is that these an exhibitionist, an individualist,
suits everyone who comes here. Many are disillusioned
even by the end of freshman year; others do not discover dances allow a person to express become exhausted, and start a
their need for a technical or specialized education until individualitv, and are a response new fad.
to [tn in~reasinglv conformist
Am'-one sympathetic to the
it is too late. A few transfer, but many stay on-out of society. A related theory would
cause should direct her suginertia, stoicism Or necessity.
maintain that dancing today is gestions to me, care of Conn
The point is, they are members of Connecticut Col- a chancp to be irrational and Census. All reasonable suggeslege, but they no longer believe in it. They can no longer irrespomible in a society that tions wiII be thrown out, since
contribute to it, nor change it, nor make it grow. Yet otherwise condemns such be~ ll('W fads only begin with absurd
havior.
ideas.
once-as matriculating freshmen-they
pledged to sup ..

:Jg

fi.ill

Editorial ...

Pledge And Commitment

port it.

If, by senior year, it has become impossible for them
to support it actively, they should have enough respect
for that pledge not to detract from it actively. They
must allow each new freshman to discover for herself
the pros and cons of Connecticut College.
Every member of the College has the right to vote
or abstain, participate or watch; no one has the right to
spoil that right.
N.R.F.

"Common Sense Response"
The recent announcement of a cooperative educational arrangement between Connecticut and Wesleyan
was greeted here with surprise and approval.
For the students, at least, the move was unanticipated, especially in the wake of last year's denial of
rumors concerning co-education at Conn. But the plan is
not "co-education," and as Pres. Shain cautioned, in no
way does it imply that the Wesmen are about to stonn
Fanning.
Connecticut is a women's college, and we hope it

will remain that way. As a small non ..co-ed school, however, we need not be restricted to a state of academic
isolation. For just as we are lacking in certain vital
academic areas, so are we exceptionally strong in others.
Whether Or not this venture adumbrates closer ties
between the two schools, or for that matter, between
Conn and any other college, it certain ly will provide
fuller exploitation of existing academic resources.
Pres. Shain described the exchange as a "common
sense response to some educational problems." We think
it is that-and much more.
N.R.F.

Duo-pianists Claire and wn.
liam Dale have been invited to
give the opening concert of the
1967·68 Musical Series at Colby
College, WatervIlle, Me., On Fri_
day, Sept. 22.
Mr. Dale, an associate profes_
sor of music and his wife will
present a public recital of selec.
tions from the works of Mozart
Schumann, Chopin, Deelo Joi~
and Milhaud.

• • •
Included in required reading
for Art 209 is Man Makes Him.
self, by V. Cordon Childe. On
page 21 appears this thought_
provoking statement: "Man's so-cial heritage is a tradition which
he begins to acquire only after
he has emerged from his mother's
worm."

• • •

Beginning late in September,
the Library will publish a news
letter
entitled
"Pahner
Peri.
scope." The letter will include
information on exhibits, changes
in rules and hours, tips on new
additions, and, in' general, what's
going on in the Library.

University
Bridge
By Larry Cohen

Dlr; S
Vul: NS

Letters to the Editor

North

.10764

.K53
+832

.. J96
West
•
•
•

East

.A93
• AJ72
+K4

Q52
1098
QI076

"K53

"AB42
South

• KJ8
.Q64
• AJ95
"Q107
South

(Ed. Nat" The tollowing letter
is reprinted with the permission
of Ann Werner, speaker of the
House Of Representatives. It has
been sent to the editor of the
Alumnae News and concerns the
article 011 the gym department
which appeared in the August
issue of the Alumnae News.)
Dear Madam:
Returning to school early to
plan for the Freshman Introductory Week and other Student
Government activities, I hap_
pened to pick up the August issue of the Alumnae News and
browse through it. To my amazement J found a ten-page feature
on the Conn College Gym Department. After reading the
various articles I felt that I had
to write to vou. The picture th~t
~'ou have presented about the
chan~e in the physical education
requirement was a one·sided one.
Anyone not currently or recently a student here would indeed wonder why such an action
had been taken. However I feel,
as a student, that such a step was
long overdue.
It was not merely a "vocal
minority" (to quote Miss Merson)
that brought about this change.
Discussion of exactly what to do
about the three year gym requirement has been going On for
years. The lowering of the reqUirement. it seems to me. will
not be seriously detrimental to a

'""'

other until it is absolutely necessary. Thi 5 helps to reduce the
1"
chance of "blowing your c~
too early in the game. It a 0

J--"
Earle '69
i!'A;;;;K;blin '69

I

Tuesday, September 26, 1967

ConnCensus

1N"

West
Pass
Pass

North

East

Pass
ObI.
Pass
Pass
·weak notrwnp
Opening Lead: Heart 10

student's future wel1~being. It
means that each of us will have
to seek our own recreation after
sopllOmorc year. And seek it we
Sometimes, perfect bids go
will. We have tremendous facil. sour. It is best not to get upset
ities at Crozier-Williams-facilities
over them. Take your Jumps and
which we are all very proud of
go on to the next hand, con.fide~t
and wiII use. If an individual
that you were a victim of cirhas not realized the value of a
cumstances, not bad play or
sound body as well as mind by judgment.
her second year of college then
The weak notrump is designed
one more year year of required
to show a balanced hand with
athletics is not going to change
12·14 high card points and all
bel' attitude.
suits stopped. The theory is that
Rather than go into detail
this hand occurs more frequentconcerning the· events and the
Iv than does the strong notrump.
arguments th~t brought about
It is therefore a more useful bid.
this change, I would prefer to
It also has a slight preemptive
leave the whole thing as it stands value.
and turn to something else. My
Today's hand illustrates a
real purpose in this letter is not
weakness of this bid. Sooth has
so much to discuss the "gym
affair" as much as it is to inquire an ideal weak notrump opening.
East, however, has the equivawhy 'so much of the Alumnae
lent of a strong notrump and reNews was devoted to it. There
opens with a double. West
are so many other changes ocpasses,
realizing his side has the
CUlTingon this campus, changes
balance
of strength.
North
which reflect the best of what
squiJn1s,
but
has
nowhere
to
run ·
makes up ~Connecticut College.
After
the
10
of
hearts
lead
an d
As a Student Government Officer
good
defense,
South
is
able
to
get
my main concern is obviously
onlv
a trick in each suit, for
with the campus pulse as a whole.
down three and 800.
I have not seen any back
Notice, however, if the North
issues of the News to know what
and West hands are inter~IOU covtred in the spring. We
had one of the most eXciting changed, East and W~st are now
Student Government elections in in trouble. They will now be set
years last February. The effec- two or three tricks if they choose
tiveness and creativity of OUr to bid at the two level or one
notrump will make, probably
(Continued on Page 8, Col. I)
with an overtrick.

)

,
Tuesday,

September

26, 1967

ConnCenlul

Onbestra Plans
Events For Year
The Connecticut College Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr.': Margaret Wiles, marks the
beginning of their eleventh seathis September. Fifty strong.
e orchestra is composed of
Conn faculty and students, Coost

:h

Guard

cadets,

residents

of New

London, and for the first time
this year, men from the submarine base.
The lint rehearsal will be held
Oct. 4 in Holmes Hall at 7 p.m.,
at

which

time

any

interested

freshmen are welcome to come.
The orchestra's 6rst performance will be given at Christmas
Vespers,

'1k't-¥~

SToP TilE WoRIP -I

. Heading the orchestra this year

bk-

1!MT1IlG£1'Off

__________________

A .. :;; ....

AI

will be Maria Lewis, concertmistress, Pat Gumo,
and Betty Salamone,
treasurer.

.......

PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
Lewis also mentioned the possibility of an addition to New Lon-

don Hall.
New Service Building
Presently under construction

is

cal plant personnel,
the

the college

by Carol Brennan

con-

of

planned by Mrs. Sally Trippe,

Mc-

de-an of student activities, and
Mrs. ]. Melvin Woody, former
acting dean of freshmen.
A questionnaire,
sent to prospective
freshmen
before
their
arrival
at Conn, asked about
studying,
dating,
and personal
habits. Mrs. Trippe said she intends to test this questionnaire
for the next few years before its
worth can be determined.

of

buildings, and others. The project is expected to be completed
within 180 days.
Because of the lack of lighting equipment, there is no lighting along

the

new

roads

structed

at the South

Campus.

According

Laughlin,

end

to Mr.

lighting

will be in-

stalled as soon as the equipment
arrives.
Among the many renovations
on campus is the repainting of

Hale Laboratory,

Hillyer

Hall,

and Lazrus House. Larabee was
repainted inside. Both Katherine
Blunt's
and
Larabee's
dining

rooms were redone along with
the laying of new floors in the
kitchen and passage
ways of

Windham.
Penthouse Escape
Mr.
McLaughlin
also
announced plans for a fire escape
for the penthouse
on top of
Freeman,
and the replacement
of fences on both tennis courts.
Because of poor weather condftions, the renovating of the tennis
courts will have to wait until
next year, he explained.
The conversion
of 133 Mohican Ave., a former faculty house,
into the Weaver Research Annex
is presently in progress. Accord-

ing to Mr. McLaughlin, the Annex will house research

space for

faculty and graduate

work. At

present,
the
Psychology
and
Zoology Departments
have plans
to use some of this space.
This year Conn also acquired
two
new
faculty
apartments.

One, which

is located

at

Mohican
Ave., has been
verted into three apartments;

165
conthe

other, which is located at 66 Williams St.,
Other
summer
roads to

Hillyer

is a duplex.
accomplishments
include
resurfacing
Hale Laboratory

Hall and

Can a health fiend find happiness rooming with a cigar-smoking insomniac?
The class of '71 won't encounter such a problem, thanks
to a new method of matching
roommates, This method is one
of the more recent changes in
f res hm a n orientation
week,

superintendent

Thankful and Relieved
Nancy Post '71 who is thankful for the questionnaire,
said
''I'm relieved to have a roommate who doesn't care if I get a
little messy!"
Larrabee
House
President

Kathy Doyle said she has noticed
"a real atmosphere
of congenIalit- among the freshmen this
veal'.
. Another 'first' for the class of
'71 is the reading evaluation test
which was given Tuesday morning of Introductory
Week. Reading speed, comprehension,
and
vocabulary were tested.
"We want to find any girls
with serious reading deficiencies
and get them into a remedial
course as soon as possible," said
Alice E. Johnson, dean of freshmen.
Search For Values

The

theme

of

Week was "the search for values
-classical
and contemporary
experience."
Summer reading ineluded: two versions of Antigone

by Sophocles and Anouilh: Dark-

of
and

ness at Noon by Koestler; The
Good Woman
of Setzuan
by
Brecht; and Prometheus
Bound
bvAeschylus.
A movie, "Mon Onele", was

campus
roads,
laying
of new
paths, and the cleaning of debris
and planting of grass on Williams

shown

Wednesday

St.

theme,

that

CALMON

Introductory

this

of the West

JEWELERS

WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
114 State St.
443-7792

president,
secretary.

Interest Questionnaire Aids
Frosh Roommate Match-Up

the new service building which
will provide space for the physiengineer,

with a May 7 concert

also planned. Small ensembles
will also perform at chapel servIces and give infonnal programs.

FISHER

night.

of a man's

Its

values

FLORIST

FLOWERSFOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad St.

442-9456

which varied with those of the
afBuent society,
complimented
the theme of the summer reading,
but some freshmen assumed it
was intended. to be isolated entertainment.
One member of the class of
'71 remarked,
"For entertainment to break the tedium of
orientation
week, they should
show something good, like Dr.
...Zhivago."
Movie Was "Amusing"
"It was at best amusing," said
another;
"A perfect
satire on
French middle class life."
Mrs. Woody, who was Influential in planning
J ntroductory
Week, accounted for these rnisconceptions as "due to inadequate
psychological preparation for the
movie."
And finally increasing concern
about drug use among college
students has caused the annual
lecture by Dr. Mary N. Hall,
college physician, to be split up
into ,t;vo ~iHerent talks: "Drugs"
and Sex.

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St.

443-6808

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTAND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities

Sixty-seven Conn undergraduates became faculty members in
15 area elementary and secondary schools early this month in
the CoIlege's student teaching
program offered by the education
department.
Two weeks prior to the opening of the College, the juniors
and seniors used the special September program to accumulate
part of the 180 hours of practice
teaching required for Connecticut
certification.
The 50 student teachers in
junior and senior high schools
were

placed

in classes

directly

Pass-PaU Option
Coes Into II/eet
Connecticut
Ca
pass-fail program
juniors and seniors
68 school year,

II e g e ' s new
enlisted
408
for the 1967according
to

Spring Registration 6gures.
The 408 students are distributed among 25 departments.
Ac·
cording to the figures released by
Miss Rita Barnard, Secretary of
Faculty and Registrar, there are
239 Seniors and 169 juniors enrolled as pass-fail students in 127
courses.
The Art department
claimed
the highest enrollment
of passfail students. There are 68 students enrolled in 14 art courses.
Fifty-six are enrolled in 18
History courses, and 52 students
are taking 15 English courses urider the pass-fail system.
Other departments
claiming a
sizable number of pass-fail stu-

dents are the Philosophy department with 45 students, the Psychology department with 35 students, the Government
depart.
ment with 30 students, and the
Religion
department
with
27

students.
The

Music department

claims

16 pass-fail students, the Sociology department
13 students,
the Economics
department
14
students,
and the German de
partment
] 2 students.

Fellow System PossibUities Unlimited
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
or
possible
changes.
ThreeFourths of the faculty are participating in the program.
Mr. Reiss, assistant professor

of philosophy, stated that ideally
the faculty will be an organic
part of the dormitory. The Fellows may drop into the dorms
at any time for meals and, as
Dean Trippe suggested, there is

always the possibility of a bridge
game or sports events with the
faculty members. She says that
the program is basically informal
with spontaneity
as a prerequisite for success.
Initiative Necessary
Mr. Reiss stressed that ini-

House for their warm deception
on his first visit for dinner.
Mrs. Trippe pointed out that
not only is the faculty fellow a
non-resident
member
of
the
donn, but also his or her family
and animals are included.
There is also the possibility of
non-credit
seminars
to be conducted on such topics as religion,
philosophv and world aHa irs.
Dean Trippe said she hopes
that the academic aspect of the
program will not be as important
as the informal aspect. It is precisely the lack of communication

between the faculty and students

tiative on the part of both the

in an informal, non-academic
atmosphere that is to be overcome
by this program.

students and the faculty is necessarv, He cited the initial failure
of ·a similar program at Harvard
due to lack of such initiative. Mr.
Reiss
complemented
Marshall

indorses" this program and suggested that there are unlimited
possibilities in the future if it is
successful this year.

Return this order with $1.50 to
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14229
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Dean Trippe said she "heartily
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To Earn Over $100
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Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau
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Record Club of America, Club
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York Pennsylvania 17401

related to their maio<>, in the
scbccls of East Lyme, Old Lyme,
Croton, Waterford, and 'orwich.
Seventeen students were placed
in nearby elementary schools.
During the "learning to teach
by teaching" period, the students,
living in dormitories on campus
were assigned to teachers who
had previously volunteered to
supervise a practice teacher.
Mn. ~
1nsbucts
"A practice teacher shooId

make the cooperative teacher feel
she is in the classroom to help
... from explaining math problems to putting on children's
coats," instructed Isabel Coulter
Abell, coordinator of the student
teaching program.
Mrs. Abell, who retired as
superintendent of the Waterford
Schools in 1960 after 14 years of
service, advised

the students

"to

be well prepared and understanding."
The practice teacher is usually
permitted to experiment and plan
her own teaching program;
the
cooperating
teacher remains in
the room to offer assistance
if
necessary.
In addition to the fall program,
the students can also obtain credit

for teaching during the regular
according
to
Mrs,
Abell.
Advantages of September
She added that the September
program has the advantage, besemester,

cause it introduces

the prospec-

tive teacher "to all the details
that are necessary for opening
nnd organizing
the school year

smoothlv."
The girls were apparently well
r e c e i v e d at their respective
schools.
One elementary school teacher
said that her student
teacher,
after observing class for two days,

took over and taught all subjects
for the remaining week.
A second grade
supervising
teacher reported that her practice teacher
attended.
a PTA
meeting several days after she
had
completed
her classroom
work.

"She talked easily and with
great poise to parents and added
valuable comments to a dlscussicn of curriculum,"
the teacher
pointed out
"The parents were as captivated by her as their children:'

ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

l
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LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLO FUR STORAGE

24 HOUR SERVICE
(on reque.t)

BY

GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Ocean

Ave.

443-4421
on campus
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Conn Welcomes New Faculty Members

TENTATIVE SOCIAL SCHEDULE
Friday
ight Open Hoosa,
pl22
Oct. 6. 13, Z1
'ov. 3, 10. I,

Dec.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
member of Phi Beta Kappa, she

Feb. 2, 9
Marcb 15
April 5

has taught mathematics
courses
at the University of Colorado,

I

Reed College, St. Joseph's Col-

Dates to Roawmbor,
Dec.
9 - Christmas House Parties and Formal.
Feb. 23, 24 - Conn Quest
April 27. 28 - Spring Weekend
~Ial' 3-5 - Parents' Weekend

Other

fire 'acuity Members Ate Promoted
(Continued from Page I, Col, 3)
prolessor of physics, wij] serve as

Americans and Mexican-Americans.
'umerous grants and felIowships have supported her research in the United States,

chairman of that department.
Product Engineer
He carne to Connecticut

College in 1958 after serving as a
product engineer with the Taylor Instrument
Companies
of
Rochester,
.Y.• and a teaching

Mexico and England.
Wordsworth Specialist
Mr. Evans, a specialist on
Wordsworth's poetry, studied at

assistant

Fulbright Fellow after his graduation from Reed College (Ore.).

at Purdue

the University

University.

Three faculty members have
been named acting department
chairmen: German, Dr. Janis L.
Cellinek; mathematics, Dr. L.

of Grenoble

as a

He is a candidate for the Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Washington.
Aileen Hostinsky;
and botany,
Dr. Ohmann has taught at
Dr. Belly F. Thomson. Miss Harvard University, Central ConThomson and Mrs. Cellinek will
necticut State College, and Vasserve in their new positions for
sar College. Among her publicaone year, and Miss Hostinsky for
tions is Ford Madox Foro: From
the first semester.
Apprentice
to Craftsman.
Two department chairmen who
Dr. Tompkins. as an underwere on sabbatical
leave last
graduate,
spent her junior year
year have returned to the cam- at the Unversity of Florence. and
pus. Resuming the chairmanship
in her senior year was awarded
of the history department is Dr. a Woodrow wilson Fellowship
F. Edward Cranz, Rosemary Park
for graduate
study. This same
professor who spent his second
foundation granted her its Dissersemester leave last year prepartation Fellowship in 1964 to suping...a descriptive catalogue of all
port her doctoral
research on
Aristotelian publications from the
Melville's prose style.
beginning of printing through the
Dr. Vidich has been a research
year 1520.
sociologist
for Columbia
and
Studied at Penn
Cornell Universities and the UniAlso returning
is Dr. Otello
versity of Puerto Rico. Her inDesiderato,
professor
of psy- dependent studies have involved
chology and chairman
of that
the social factors· that influence
department. During hi' sabbati- humor and laughter
and the
cal leave last year, he studied at
problems of infant mortality in
the University of Pennsylvania on
Columbia.
a National Science Foundation

Fellowship

and

established

a

laboratory
at Connecticut
College for research in autonomic
conditioning.
Promoted to an associate professorship is Dr. Barbara June
MackJin of the sociology department. The four new assistant professors are Robley J. Evans. Mrs.
Carol B. Ohmann, and Mrs. Jane

-Parry Tompkins, all of the Eng-

lish

department;
and Mrs. Virginia W. Vidich of the sociologv
department.
.
Dr. Macklin is a social anthropologist specializing in the cultural changes of Spanish-speaking

Joint Programs Begin
from Page 1, Col. 4)

(Continued
Massachusetts

take courses at any

of the four schools, but each institution

maintains

its traditional

identity.
Wesleyan, which was founded
in 1831, is a small, independent
university
of liberal arts and
sciences. The main emphasis of
the university is aimed at its 1350
male undergraduates,
but Wesleyan is also developing distinctive advanced learning programs
for about 300 graduate students

Campus ToUlS. Inc.
earavan Tours, Ine.
Columbia ToutS, Inc.
Thos. Cook &: Son
Educational Travel Assoc
Europabus
(Ovt'rse.u), Ia~.

degrees at UCLA. He has served
as a senior engineer
with the
Northrop Corp., senior scientist
with Lockheed California Co..
and a research
astronomer
at

Yale.
Named
associate
professors
were John H. B. Knowlton, art,
and Mrs. Martha Coleman Myers,
dance and physical education.
Dr. Knowlton, who has studied at the University of Paris and
the American Academy in Rome,
was an instructor at Finch Col-

lege (New York City) for six years
before joining the faculty of Connecticut College. He was graduated Phi Beta Kappa with an
A. B.. degree
from
Darhnouth

College and earned his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the Institute
of Fine Arts, New York University.
Taught Dance
Mrs. Hyers received her B.S.

degree from the College of William and Mary and her M.S. degree from Smith College where
she later taught dance and physical education for 14 years. Prior
to joining the faculty here, she
was director of Women's News

on WBNS-TV in Columbus, 0.,
and all adjunct associate professor at Adelphi University.
Appointed to assistant professorships were Dr. M. Jane Evans,
Chinese; Ronald M. Glassman,
sociology; Dr. Joann C. Silverberg,
classics.Dr. Gerda Taranow, English; Walter F. Brady, jr., mathematics; The Rev. Mr. J. Barrie
Shepherd,
religion and College
chaplain.
.
Dr. Evans, a specialist in the
Chinese language and literature
was formerly an assistant profes~
sor at the University of Mary-

GARDE
THEATRE
Wed. - Sat.
Julie Andrews-James
in

local aRents for

BJ'OWDeIJ T oun

lege in West Hartford and Trinity College in Hartford.
Appointed as a part-time visiting lecturer in astronomy
was
David A. Pierce, who received
his doctorate
from Yale University.
Author of Papers
The author of numerous scientific articles and papers,
Dr.
Pierce earned his B.S. and M.S.

through the Ph.D. level.

KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
AmeriC&Q E:lpreu Co.
American Travel Abroad
Artsta Student Travel Auoc.
Ask M.-. Foster Travel Service
Bachelor Party TOUI1

Five·Dollar-A_Day Tours
Gateway Tours
Global TouT5
Hilton TOUT5
Male Travel Bureau, Inc.
Marsh Tours, Inc.
Travel Organization
.....V'l'I! Road Tours
~~andiW·DavianTravel Bureau
Ita
orld Travel Inc
S.T.O.p. Tours
'
.
University Travel Co.
and many otbers

KLIN ~

ia "ene&lI

452 Williams Street
rtew london, Conn.

a

continue
his research
on the
Latin American political institutions. Prior to joining the faculty
at Connecticut
College, he was
a lecturer at Fairleigh Dickinson
University and Queens College.

Dr. Silverberg, a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Barnard College, was formerly an instructor
in classics at Sweet Briar College. She earned her master of
arts degree at Radcliffe on a
woodrow Wilson Fellowship and
her doctorate
at Harvard University.
Dr.
Taranow
received
her
bachelor and master of arts degrees from New York University.
·After earning her doctorate
at
Yale. she was awarded
a post-

doctoral fellowship there in English. Miss Taranow has taught at
Quinnipiac
College.
the
University of Kentucky
and. most
recently, Syracuse University.
Mr. Bradv earned his B.~. de-

gree at Holy Cross College and

Levy, part-time,

Barnard

"part-time,

who will also serve as

a part-time. assistant reference
librarian, Yale College, B~A., and
Yale University Law School,
LL.B.
. Other instructors appointed to
the faculty were: German, Mrs.
Sabine jordan, New School for
Social Research, B.A. and M.A.,
and Columbia University, M.A.;
Economics, 'Thomas L. Sylvia,
Stonehill College, A.B., and University of Connecticut,
M.A.
Also, Art, Adele L. Yanco,
Rhode Island School of Design,

his M.A. degree at Harvard. Prior
to joining the mathematics
de-

B.F.A.,
School

partment

M.F.A.; Child Development. Mrs.
Donna C. Hetzel, Ohio Wesleyan

taught

at

the

at Boston

College,
College.

he

New-

ton College of the Sacred Heart
and the University of Connecticut.
Native of Scotland
Mr. Shepherd. former director
of the University
Christian Fellowship at the University of Connecticut; was graduated
from the
University
of Edinburgh.
Scotland, arid received his Bachelor
of Divinity
degree
cum laude
from Yale University
Divinity

School. A native of Scotland, he
also earned an
Old
Testament

M.A. degree in
Studies
from

Yale.
Among

the

I

14 instructors

ap-

and Claremont
and University

University,

A.B.,

Liliane Greene.

<:-

College,

B.A.,

SIXTY

"C1lJthiers to gentlemen
STATE STREET

WAf CD
fHIS SPACB

FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.

~

443-1919

Columbia

ated from Beaver College in 1963
with a B.S. degree.

$22.00
$18.~ ~

and their sonsNEW LONDON

and

Mrs.

Hunter

University, A.M.
Mrs. Julia L. Erickson has been
named
a part-time
assistant
in
the chemistry department
for the
academic
year. She was gradu-

"BLOW-UP"

-~~

University

part-time.

"ALFIE"

SKIRTS
SWEATERS

and

Graduate
Center,

of Illinois, A.M.; French,

and Vanessa Redgraves
in

443-2855

College,

A.B.; and David W. Rosenberg,

In Mock Turtle and Cardigan Style

FOR THE NICEST

225 State Street
442-3597
442-7018

.on

HANDWOVEN DONEGAL TWEED
SKIRTS imported. from Dublin, Irelond
CoordInated with
HANDKNITS SHETLAND SWEATERS

Telephone 447.Q400

FASHIO
FABRIC CENTER

University

THE "LADY FEDRIC CORNER"

fEATURING HELlENIC FOODS

SEE

Harvard

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship and
then on a Ford Foundation Fellowship at Yale University from
which she received her Ph.D.
degree.
Latin American Studies
Mr. Glassman
received
his
B.A. degree from Queens College and his M.A. degree from
The Ohio State University. In
1962 he traveled to Venezuela
on a Ford Foundation
grant to

en7

Michael Caine
in

bookinp

MR. G's RESTAURANT

at

pointed to the faculty are thr
in the
Russian departm
Vladimir Papov, Holy Triniq;
Seminary. B. Th., and New York
University, M.A.; Marijan Despalatovic, part-time, Zagreb University (Yugoslavia), B.A., and
Yale University, M.A.; and Mrs.
Tatiana Kocich, part-time, Hunt.
er College, B.A.
The government
department
has also added three instmctors:
Robert D. Grey, Wesleyan University, B.A., and Yale University,
M.A.; Mrs. Joan B. Davis, part'time, University of Minnesota
B.A., and University of Connec~
ticut, M.A.; Miss Louise Durfee
part-time, Connecticut College:
A.B. and Yale University Law
School, LL.B.
Other New Instmctors
New instructors in the history
department
include: Kent C.
Smith, Princeton University, A.B.,
and Yale, M.A.; Mrs. Darline

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

TRAVEL AGENCY

an, Conn.

Gamer

land After graduating from
Middlebury College with Phi
Beta Kappa honors, she studied

"EMILY"

R..~~

11 Bank Stree~~

:aa
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Bookshop Cuts Record Prices,
Offers New Gifts, Foreign Books

1~,di61lSA"t J1'~e
1.I&,ctj" i
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by Chris Sanborn
Unlike many pi usn eabng spots
and other entertainment
faeililies, the college booksbco does
nO! c?arge you for looking at Or
enJOYing its environs. \\'ith the
many innovations and new stock
items it may well be worth the
while just to wander into the
booksbop and browse around.
ew Stodc Items
Mr. Hale, manager
of the
Bookshop, said that doubling
the record supply has allowed a
reduction in prices, leveling them
to "just about what they are at
most of the discount stores." In
the gift department there will he
more Pop Art items since Mr.
Hale has traveled to Greenwich
Village to find items of student
interest.
The problem in this department.
he observed, is "finding something worthwhile that's not too
expensive,"
Mr. John Evrard, assistant in
the Bookshop, has stocked new
styles of Connecticut
College
stationerv. Planning to provide
a more contemporary
greeting
card selection,
Mr. Evrard
is
searching for new card lines.
So, he said, if students find cards
they like, they should jot down
the name of the company and

eo-Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
DIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, SIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
SIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
EIC Duo at your
campus store now.

sass
if •

WATERMAN_BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

give it to lum. The art supplies
section. under his direction, is expunding rapid I)", acquiring painting sets and ether essential tools.
'The foreign book section has
a more diver jfted selection;
a
Weslevan student is helping in
the selection
and ordering
of
Spanish literature. Posters are on
order;
however.
students
can
specially order the one of their
choice.
Examining another vein of projection, Mr. Hale is seeing a
westinghouse
salesman
to look
into the field of taperecorders,
radios, and lamps.
Another added attraction is an
anticipated
sportswear
section.
Mr. Hale said he needs student
advice on just what to select and
at what price range.
ow the selection is limited to
sports sweaters, ranging in price
from
7,95 up. However,
Mr.
Hale said he hopes to increase
the stock shortly if students expres" interest.
Future Plans
Concerning
the resale of used
bocks, Mr. Hale commented that
the book, hop is "handicapped"
because no one knows just what
will he used the following years.
This is, however,
another area
for fresh ideas.

Mr. Hale remarked that h). rethe Booksbop, the aisles
are narrower
but clearer.
B)
spring the bookshop
hopes to
ha v e the additional space it needs
by onding a storage area elsewhere.
Another
progressive
measure
soon to he completed is the eatalcgulng of a stock card ole in
the order in which they appear
on the shel ves instead of in order
of publishers.
Mr. Hale maintained that, whereas before the
stocking of books was a "hit or
miss" proposition, this new S}'S·
tern will more easily prevent
their running out of a book in
demand.
Furthermore, ~1r, Hale said he
is inquiring into the possibility
of having authors come to campus for reading and luncheons.
Stressing the importance
of
students' using the Bookshop and
not Feeling obligated to purchase
whenever they go in, both Mr.
Hale and Mr. Evrard strongly
agreed that there is "no cover
chnrge" for either entrance into
the bookstore or suggestions and
criticisms concerning it.
A.<; Mr. Hale insisted,
'The
more we get from you, the more
we C3n do for you."
v amping

•

aSS1C

No opt No pop! No jazz!

John Meyer clothes move
with the times but they're
always themselves. They're
classics in modern dress-done
with wit and wisdom ...subtlety
and eclat.
Intuitively, John Meyer
takes his cue from the tastes,
manners and personality of
the young women who wear
his clothes j neo-classic individualists who refuse to let clothes
or anything get in the way of
their individuality.
If you're a neo-classic and
an individualist, you should
see John Meyer's new Fall
niceties. They're now being
shown at discerning stores
everywhere.

JOHN MEYER.

of NOltvlIC"

8iC Fine Point 25C

I'

Pae Sa
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CLUB NIGHT TONIGHT

Lisa is going back to
school with two suitcases,
a steamer trunk
and 107 union labels.

IiiIIIII
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She's
the sweetheart of ILGWU
From her shocking pink slacks (the
sc~ool colors) to the severely tailo ed
SUIt~e's decided to wear to her r
openmg class in Philosophy II, Lisa
wears clothes that wear union labels
The little ILGWU union label , .

found in most women's and child '
garm Is' th .
rens
en • IS e signature of 450 000
~embers of the International Ladies'
arment Workers' Union. It is a
symbol of decency, fair labor
sta~dards and the American way
of life.

You'll find It
i In
. suits dresses
blouses,. skirts, coats s~eaters '
slacks, slips, neck~e~r, lingeri~,
shorts; r~bes, snowsuits, children's
wear, knitwear, rainwear bras
and bikinis.
'
Please look for it when you shop.

I
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CROZIER
(continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
been delayed, however,
Miss
Vorhees has arranged for the
snack shop to remain open in the

The. "So~ihil\a-~-iS_~~t
..JA'sn't - ICOL -0. - ~ll ..~ n~
J
"1(1 -uut.

FIRS,. THEY FEJJc( IT" IN,

morning hours.

When the

snack

again closes, however,

shop

Page Se\en

vending machines a de'

once

Miss Vor-

l.cc..K IT.

TH~N THEY

hees stressed, the student lounge
will remain open for morning

------

use.
Dietician .Mrs. Helen Dayton
explained, "We have had to cut
down on employees; and the
morning ;,ervice doesn't make

u<.t"'~l'1en.l:

ends meet

Minimum Cost
She went on to say that the
minimum cost for operation of
the snack shop in the morning
is $1.40 per hour, which employs
only one person.
Suspension of the Saturday
afternoon hours resulted from the
fact that cleaning could take
place only Sunday mornings, a
most inconvenient time for the
employees, according to Mrs.

Upperclassmen who registered for pass-fail CO_UfSes last
May, are urged by the Registrar s office to recheck th .
eligibility.
err
In order to qualify for a
pass-fail program, a student
must have a cumulative and
c~rrent average of 2.00 or
higher each semester of her
junior and senior years.

Dayton.

"I'm sorry we have gotten into
this without explaining," said
Mrs. Vorhees." At present, we
are going to try to run both the

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
formerly on State St., now at 80 Broad St
1 Block From St. Bernard's High School·

Bring this Ad in and Save 20 % on all Services
Monday thru Saturday - Phone 443-2138

for the nearness of you

1}idR11e.
(

You're sure ofyourself~hen you have
Bid.eue. Here. is a soft, safe cloth, premoistened with soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes ... swiftly banishes
odor and discomfort.
,
Use Bidette for intimate cleanliness
a~ work, at bedtime, during menstruanon, while traveling, or whenever
weather stress or activity creates the
need for reassurance .
. Ask for individually foil-wrapped
disposable Bidette in the new easy-tO:
open fanfolded towelettes ... at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
packages. For lovely re-fillable Purse.
Pack with 3 Bidette and literature
send 25¢ with coupon
:

-
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Si nondum viginti duos annos habes, haec charta
parva efficiet, ut propemodum, quacumque "Eastern"

'

.

volat, dimidio preti saliti vales.
Unum hoc incammadum est: circumstare debes
expectans sed em tibi paratam. Ceterum charta "YOUTH
FARE I. D. CARD" per paucos dies nan valebit: diebus festis
Gratiarum Actianis et Nativitatis Christi. Quibus exceptis, quando et quacumque valare desiderabis dimidio

l
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I
RIght. Took the words right out of my mouth. I
I'm under 22 ond wont to opply for on 1
Eostern Yo~th ID cord. It will let me fly ony- I

I
I

where within t~e continentol United Stotes
that Eastern flies, on a stood-by basis. for

I

holl-fore. Enclosed you'll find either

I
I
I

c~e~k or money order, payable to Eastern
~1!"neS,an~ 0 ~h~tocopy of my birth cettificote or driver s license. I'm sending them
to, Eostern Airlines, Dept. 350, 10 Rockefeller Plczo, New York, N. Y. 10020.

I
I

pretio volore tibi licebit.
Quid cunctcr!s? Obtine chartam!

e
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I
I

Youngs Drug Products Corp.
Dep1. 2·67. P.O. BOll: 2300
G.P,D. New York, N.Y. 10001

I

I

I enclose 25¢ 10 cover poetage
and handling. Send Bidette
Purse-Pack, aamples and literature.
Name'

_

I

Addres'.'

_

I

I

City

.LC,ll.g'

State-----Zip

Code-

EASIERN
We wont everyone to fly
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:JI

u

I
I
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II Address
I
I Ci~
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Store

__
Whon

Zip Code

she oblativil! obsolUl<J of Eo~",rn

I
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CODDCeD'US

LETTERS

(Cootiootd from Page 2., CoL ~)
stud ... t
lenged.

gevernm en t

chal-

was

Candidates
stood for
platforms rather than personalities. E..'en one was concerned
and informed. As a result Stu-

dent Co ..-emmeot was gi\'en a
new I....on lif.. It was infused
with a new spirit. This spirit
hopefully "ill carry (W"- into
this year.
As you may or not be
aware, we abolished compulsory
moothly
Amalgo meetings last
spring. Voting will now be done
in the houses.
We have decentralized to restore the flow
ol communication between each
stud en t and the student government organization as a whole.
ow our main unit on campus
will be the individual dormitories.
Going hand in hand with all
this is the new Fellow program
that will begin the first week of
classes. Faculty fellows have
been assigned to each donn,
They will be able to come in
close contact with girls they
might never have had a chance
to know. The possibilities of the
fellow program are endless, not
only in establishing a closer
faculty-student relationship but
in fostering a truly intellectual
community both in and outside
of the classroom.
On a more formal basis there
is the new Campus Life Committee that was approved by the
Faculty last Spring and will begin to function in October. This
Committee is composed of the
ten student members of Cabinet,
six faculty members, the Pres-

IMPORTANT
bJone

1

Interested in joining
llIe stlIff-

Cotne see what Conn Census
is

all about:

Wed., se,t. 27-4:30 p.m.,
CHI CelSUS Offict-Cro

Openings now available in:
feature, news writing
CIPJ realling
",OV!

business
advertising
circulation
lJping
No elperience necessary!
If you cannot attend the meeting,
please apply Box 1351

ident of the College, the Dean
of the College, and the Dean of
tudent Activities. It will meet
in a diff..-ent dormitory every
other week. The purpose of the
Committee is to discuss all
aspects of the residential and
ertracwricular
life of the College. Tbe potential of this committee is unlimited. 'ot only will
it help foster a closer faculty
relationship with student government people, but it will also bring
Student Gov..-nment closer to
each student. Out of our discusions a clearer understanding of
the goals and aims of the community should arise.
These are but a few of the
changes in store this fall. There
will be countless other matters
that we plan to consider. For
example, the house councils will
be examined in order to improve
their role in dormitory life. We
also began working on a new
constitution which will be presented to the student body for a
vote later this fall.
If you would like more inFormation about any of the matters that I have mentioned
please do contact me. I would
gladly take care if it or see that
someone else does, This year has
good one for those of us here.
Thank you very much.
Yours very truly,
Ann werner '68
FRESHMEN
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
were chosen from 1,595 applicants; 32 of them were admitted
in December 1966 under the
Early Decision Plan. Two thirds
of the frosh are from the New
England and Mid-Atlantic region, with the greatest number
from New York, then Connecticut, then Massachusetts.
271 of the freshmen attended
public high schools, while 107
graduated from private schools.
And 9.5 per cent of them were in
the top fifth of their graduating
classes. For several, "Conn College" is a familiar name, as 21
have alumnae mothers and 10
have sisters who are either students or alumnae.
One junior reacted to the class
of '71 in this way: "They're so
cutel Look at them; I'm scared
to death. They're all so cute!"
So watch out '68, '69 and '70the new crop has arrived.

ARTS CENTER
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)

VESPERS

William Muehl
professor William Muehl, pro·
fessor of Practical Theology of
the 'Yale Divinity School, will
speak at vespers Sunday, Oct. 1,
at 7 p.m. in the Chapel.
Although by training, a lawyer
professor Muehl has had a long
connection with religious movements and is considered an
authority in homiletics-the art of
preaching. He also is past state
chairman and a national board
member of the Americans for
Democratic Action.
His main interest remains in
the development of a new conception of Christian communication through preaching. In the
field of personnel education, he
has served as consultant to a
number of firms including General Electric Company, International Harvester, and International Silver Company.

and instructor in music. •
Student Representatives
To represent the studen~s,
st and present, President Sham
r.:'troducd Miss Virginia Rose of
Waterford, a member of the C~llege's first graduating class ill
1919: Miss Carol L. Chappell of
Waterford, a former alumna
trustee' Miss Jane Gullong of,
Wethe;sfield, a 1967 gradu~te:
and Mrs. Brooke Johnson Swter
of Winston:Salem, N.C., a member of the Class of 1968.
The Dwight Building Co. was
represented by Matthew Blakely
and Peter Kapetao, president of
the finn. Frederick Gans of New
York was present on behalf of
architects Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill.
A building devoted to the arts
has been a project of the Connecticut College faculty, students and alumnae for at least
30 years. According to President
Shain former President Katharine Blunt drew up a master plan
in 1929 for her version of the
future College, and an arts building was part of that early plan.
The three-story, air-conditioned structure will house the departments of art and music, a
music library and practice rooms,
studios for painting, ceramics and
sculpture, a 250-seat lecture hall
and a 35O-seat recital hall for
performances-

Test yourself ...
What do you eeein the ink blot.!

Meeting Costs
To meet the construction costs,

Connecticut College will rely On
gifts and grants, from the federal
government and private indi.
viduals.
President Shain reported that
the College now has a total of
$1,600,000 given or pledged for
the Arts Center.
Under the previsions of the
Higher Education Facilities Act
of 1963, the College will receive
a maximum grant of $500,000 for
the Center. A $I-million govern,
ment loan has also been ap_
proved.
Last December the Charles A.
Dana Foundation of Greenwich
made a grant of $400,000 for the
building. Part of the Dana grant,
$250,000, was an outright gift.
The remaining $150,000 is a
challenge grant for which the
College must raise an additional
$400,000 from private sources by
Dec. I, 1967. Of this amount,
$225,000 has already been given.
The Kresge Foundation of Detroit bas helped the College
toward its immediate goal of
$400,000 by offering $25,000,
The Arts Center is expected to
be completed in February or
March of 1969.

SNACK SHOP
HOURS
Mon. through Sat. 9-10:30 a.m.
Sun. through Fri. 1:5Q-4:45 p.m.
Sun. through Thurs. 7:45·11 p.m,
Fri. 8:45 p.m.·12 a.m.
Sat. 9 p.m.-12 a.m.

FREE

posterior
your room!

[1] Acocklight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight?

[2J GiraHe. in high foliage?
Scoote.. in a head-on
coilliion?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Slaplersl? What in ... )
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Take your pick of six colorful front-page
blow-ups like this available now from your
- New York Times campus rep. See him today. And sign up for delivery of The NeW
York Times at special low college rates.
Contact:

Name of Rep.
Address
Phone

EsperClnza

Lav

Box 24
443·2841

